
 

  

The Vision 
“For the VISION is for the days yet to come.” Daniel 10:14 Volume 12, Issue 03 March 2019 

   One of the most important times 
of the Christian year is the season of 
Lent. There is no better way to think 
about Lent than through the meta-

phor of "journey."  Beginning with Ash 
Wednesday, and continuing for forty 

days, we are called to give serious 
thought to our spiritual health. As Je-

sus went from his baptism into the 
wilderness of Judea to be tempted for 

forty days, so we are challenged to 
spend forty days in the desert of our 

souls. 
     But this is not a sojourn that is to 
be spent congratulating ourselves on 
how well we have done. Nor is it a 
time to punish ourselves for those 
things we have failed or forgotten to 
do. It is a time to reflect and recali-
brate our spiritual instincts. It is a 
time to learn from mistakes and as-
certain how to strengthen our weak-
nesses. It is a period to discern the 
voice of God whispering in the darkest 
and deepest valleys of our heart and 
soul. It is also a time to gaze at the 
mountain top, even if it is still a goal! 
We have a better sense of where we 
need to go when we fix our eyes on 
the destiny.  
     Ash Wednesday is the beginning of 
the journey. In ancient Israel ashes 
were understood to be a reminder of 
the sweeping pervasiveness of sin, as 
well as the inevitability of death. 
Ashes represented what was burned 
out and wasted. Something once ex-
isted but “is” no longer. Life is tran-
sient and needs to be taken seriously. 
When we receive the Ashes, it is a 

reminder of our own mortality and 
need to come before God is prayer, 
confessing our sins and asking for for-
giveness. 
     There is a reason that Psalm 51 is 
used on Ash Wednesday and through-
out the weeks of Lent. The Psalm is 
attributed to King David. You recall 
how he violated his own code of con-
duct, both personally and as God's 
appointed leader of Israel. His honor 
was forever tainted, and his sins 
nearly brought down the kingdom. He 
compromised, taking his eyes off the  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
mountain top.  Psalm 51 is a passion-
ate plea by David to be forgiven and  
restored in spirit and faith. He says, 
"Have mercy on me, O God, according 
to your steadfast love; according to 
your abundant mercy blot out my 
transgressions. Wash me thoroughly 
from my iniquity, and cleans me from 
my sin . . . You desire truth in the in-
ward being; therefore teach me wis-
dom in my secret heart" (Psalm 51:1-
2, 6). 
     Ashes don't just remind us of our 
sin and mortality. Ashes also signify 
letting “die” in our lives anything that 
keeps us stuck. They help us to recall 
that life really is a journey and that we 
must adapt and change. We need to 

keep one eye on the summit and the 
other on the path. Both are impor-
tant! The journey is not straight and 
even. It is filled with twists and turns. 
The path is always strewn with obsta-
cles that would stop us, tempt us, and 
distract us from pursuing the high 
calling of Jesus Christ.  
     In this Season of Lent, let us ask 
ourselves: 
     1. What would empower us to 
have a clearer vision of God's plan and 
purpose for our lives? Let us practice 
the discipline of daily prayer! 
     2. What keeps us from clearing 
from our path those things that get in 
the way of our spiritual renewal? Let 
us read the Bible for its liberating 
message of transformation! 
     3. To whom, on our path, do we 
need to extend the hand of forgive-
ness, compassion, and hope? Let us 
walk faithfully with one another on 
our journey! 
     As Christians, we sell ourselves 
short by not taking advantage of the 
richness of the Lenten Season. The 
journey we take is both individual and 
collective. Are we ready to be 
stretched? As disciples of Jesus, are 
we equipped and prepared to journey 
to the summit of Mount Calvary?  
      
See you in church! 
     Pastor Larry 
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I remember when I 
bought my first laptop 
at a Circuit City store in 
Las Vegas.  The “buzz” 
at that time was learn-
ing how to navigate 

your way through the various chat 
rooms and of course, learning the ter-
minology used to describe the specs of 
your computer.  You know, the ram 
memory and which processor you were 
using.  Of course, personal computer 
was the more popular name to describe 
laptops back then.  The chat rooms 
were gaining popularity because this 
was the place to connect with others 
and exchange information and/or your 
views about political trends, trends in 
society and religion. 
 

Christian chat rooms were popping up 
everywhere and were gaining a lot of 
popularity not just from Christians, but 
also from agnostics and self-described 
atheists.  You could sit at home behind 
your bulky computer or at the library 
with your personal computer and con-
nect a cable (via phone modem) to your 
computer in order to enter the internet.  
It was easy and non-threatening to en-
gage persons on a variety of conversa-
tions (topics) remotely.  Non-believers 

in Jesus Christ would ask bold and diffi-
cult questions about the Christian faith.  
In response, well intended Christians 
would offer the simplistic answer… you 
need to accept Jesus Christ in your heart 
and then you’ll understand.   Of course, 
this type of response was not helpful in 
representing the Christian faith at all.  
Using this metaphor only confused the 
response why people believed in Jesus 
Christ.  
 

Few things challenge us more than 
reaching the lost with the Gospel. We 
know the Gospel has not changed, it is 
still the "power of God unto salva-
tion" (Romans 1:14-16). What has 
changed is the methods we use to share 
the Gospel.  Sharing one’s faith—
evangelizing—is a core practice among 
many religions.  For Christians, it’s 
viewed as a mandate from Jesus himself 
before he departed earth: commanding 
his disciples to “spread the good news.” 
Yet today, many are the challenges for 
faith-sharing, including the decline of 
religion in America, a spreading apathy 
toward spiritual matters and a growing 
cultural suspicion of people of faith.  
The Barna recently completed a study 
which was commissioned by the Alpha 
USA group.  This study focused at the 

faith sharing experiences and expecta-
tions of both believers and non-
believers.  Quite surprisingly, the study 
showed that Millennials and Baby 
Boomers feel conflicted about sharing 
their faith due to lack of adequate un-
derstanding of their own faith.  Millen-
nials in particular, are more apt to share 
conversations about religion with oth-
ers.   
 

The challenge to today’s church is the 
same as decades ago.  How do we con-
tinue to prepare, equip and encourage 
our congregations to feel confident 
about sharing their faith.  Relationship 
building is a key component in engaging 
in such conversations.  In Acts 2, Jesus 
shows how he engaged persons within 
the community by attending a wedding.  
Making himself available to experience 
the families within the neighborhood 
and welcoming others to approach him 
is a model Jesus taught us to follow.   
How can you and I continue to be en-
gaged in our neighborhood?  Engaging 
our community, building relationships 
and learning of people’s needs is time 
consuming… but may also be the door 
that will allow the Christians to model a 
faith in Jesus Christ.     

 

 

 
 

 
Finding Meaning and Hope: A Video Discussion Series for Family Caregivers  

 
 

 
This free video discussion series offers real promise to reduce stress and build resilience. It’s for you whether 
you’re caring for a loved one across the living room or across the country. Based on the groundbreaking book, 
Loving Someone Who Has Dementia: How to Find Hope While Coping with Stress and Grief by Pauline Boss, 
Ph.D., this video series is for any caregiver who struggles with the complex grief and stress of caregiving.   

 

When: Tuesdays, January 29, 2019 through April 2, 2019  
 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.  

  Where:  Velda Rose United Methodist Church, Martin Hall              
 5540 E. Main Street, Mesa, AZ 85205  

           
Call Pastor Daniel Gomez at 480-832-2111 or complete the registration form at  

http://www.veldarose.org/care---support.html to join. 
                          

     

                                        Co-sponsored by: 

https://www.guidestar.org/profile/86-0217703
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"Hear, LORD, and be merciful to me; LORD, be my help.” 
You turned my wailing into dancing; you removed my 
sackcloth and clothed me with joy"  Psalms 30:10-11 

 

There is a TV show that began on Superbowl night 
called, “The World’s Best.”  On this show they feature 
talent from all over the world:  singers, magicians, escape 
artists, dancers, musicians.  All of them gifted and unique. 
 The first night it aired they featured a young Japanese 
girl who had grown up excelling in violin.  That is, until 
she was in a violent accident that severed her right arm 
all the way up to the shoulder.  You know, the arm that 
held the bow of the violin. Losing her ability to play the 
instrument she loved sent her into a deep depression 
from which she had a hard time recovering.  Her mother 
tenderly nurtured her until she finally thought enough is 
enough.  Mom looked her in the eyes and gave her a pep 
talk—time to stop feeling sorry for yourself and do some-
thing about it.   
 

Bolstered by her mother’s love, the young woman 
wiped her tears away and began the long struggle back to 
the instrument she loved.  She finally landed on the stage 
of “The World’s Best.”    

 

            Tears flowed in that audience as they witnessed 
this beautiful young woman come onto the stage and 
play a lovely, lilting tune on her beloved violin.  Her sev-
ered arm and shoulder had been replaced with a hook-
like prosthetic, and she wielded that bow across the 
strings like the artist she had always been.  It was abso-
lutely breathtaking and between the joy on her face and 
the beauty of the music, my husband didn’t even notice 
the awkward prosthetic until I pointed it out. 
 

                       When we consider the healing power of our Lord, 
we usually think of Biblical stories--a leper being made 

clean, a blind man receiving his sight, a woman who is 
healed of her bleeding, a little girl being raised from the 
dead.  Unfortunately, it can become a stumbling block to 
our faith when we pray and pray for this kind of physical 
healing and it doesn’t happen.  The cancer returns…
doesn’t God love me?  A stroke incapacitates our loved 
one…surely our prayers will get them out of that wheel-
chair.  I cannot tell you how many times I have worked to 
dissuade someone from the notion that because they are 
not being physically healed they must be being punished 
by the One who loves us all. 
 

            Chances are, you have been in that faith-
challenging position. Life throws curveballs at us.  But, oh, 
my friends, there are so many kinds of healing.  Let’s not 
be so quick to limit the healing powers of our Lord.  There 
is physical healing for sure. When it happens, there is 
much to rejoice over.  But when the tumor returns, when 
the grandchild is born with multiple disabilities, when the 
prognosis is grim, there is this:  God is there to heal us 
emotionally and spiritually.  He is there to turn our wail-
ing into dancing, our mourning into joy, no matter the 
circumstance. 
   

That lovely Japanese violinist experienced a true 

spiritual healing through the love of her mom, the love of 

her music, and especially, the love of God.  Her arm didn’t 

mysteriously appear.  The physical damage created by a 

brutal moment in time will be with her always. But we 

only need look as far as that performance to see the mira-

cles God brought in her life.  The same healing is available 

to us.  Even when our bodies are bruised, broken, and 

failing, we have a God who reaches in and works His mira-

cles of healing upon our souls, blessing the very core of 

our being.  Thanks be to God.   

March 3 
Transfiguration Sun-
day/Holy Communion 
 

 
Scriptures: Mark 9:2-9 
 
 

Sermon: Where Do We 
Take Jesus? 

 

 

Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris 

March 6  
Ash Wednesday 
Imposition of Ashes & 
Holy Communion 
 

Scriptures:  Psalm 
103:8-22 
Sermon:  Conflict Reso-
lution 
 
Rev. Paul R. Borneman, 
Jr. 

March 10 
First Sunday in Lent 
(Services at 12:00 & 7:00 PM) 
 
 
 

Scriptures: Mark 1:9-15 
 

Sermon: What Do We 
Learn in the Wilder-
ness? 
 

Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris 

March 17 
2nd Sunday in Lent 
 
 
 
 
 

Scriptures: John 2:1-11, 
1 Corinthians 9:19-23 
 

Sermon: Invite Me... 
Please! 
 

Rev. Daniel Gómez  

March 24 
3rd Sunday in Lent 
 
 
 
 

Scriptures: Numbers 
21:4-9; John 3:14-21  

 

Sermon: Why Do We 
Have To Go Through 
This? 
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris 

March 31 
4th Sunday in Lent 
UMCORE Sunday   
 

 

Scriptures:  Luke 15:1-
3, 11b-32   

 

Sermon: A Tale of Two 
Sons 
 
 

Rev. Pamela Wagner 
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CONCERTS 
 

Sunday, March 17, 2019: 
The Cordial Aires—a 4-part a cappella women’s show chorus.  
* Sanctuary doors open at 2:30 PM; concert begins at 3:00 
PM 
FREE CONCERT—a LOVE OFFERING WILL BE TAKEN 
 

Saturday, March 23rd: Mesa Community College Rose Gar-
den. These gardens should be in their peak time of blooming 
for this visit. Cost is $3 for your seat on the bus. Sign up by 
Wednesday, March 13th. Departure time to be determined. 
 

Sunday, March 24, 2019: 
East Valley Chorale—with Full Orchestra  
LIVE RECORDING EVENT!!  
* Sanctuary doors open at 6:15 PM; concert begins at 7:00 
PM 
* FREE CONCERT—a LOVE OFFERING WILL BE TAKEN 

 

 

 
  

Sunday mornings at 8:00 a.m. 
J.O.Y. led by Tom Ross 
* Room B – Education Building 
* Class will use the Tuesday morning lessons that the  
Pastors led this summer (UMC lectionary series) 
 

Sunday mornings at 8:30 a.m.  
Christian Awareness led by Jan Stallard  
* Room A (across from Martin Hall)  
* Study book will be INSURRECTION, To Believe is Human; To 
Doubt, Divine by Peter Rollins. Contact Jan Stallard at 
480/830-9173 for further information. 

Sunday mornings at 10:45 a.m. 
New Horizons led by Lee and Pat Nixon 
* Martin Hall 
* Study: With or Without God, Why the Way We Live is More 
Important Than What We Believe by Gretta Vosper 
 

Wednesday evenings at 6:00 p.m. starting March 13 
Lenten Study written by Max Lucado, led by Pastor Larry, 
Pastor Daniel, and Pastor Pam 
* Martin Hall 
* Study: GOD’S GREATEST GIFTS EVER GIVEN TO US 

“He Chose the Nails: What God Did to Win Your Heart” 

Congratulations to Barbara Emri who will be recognized as becoming a  
Certified Lay Minister during the 9:30 service on Sunday, March 31st. 

Covenant Cards: A big thank you to everyone who has recently filled out a Covenant Card! We are very blessed to 
have so many people interested in sharing their time and/or talent. However, we have recently received a few 
cards with no names on them. If you checked Tinkerer’s Group in the last few weeks, please call the office and let 
us know so we can make sure and mark you down. (If you have not yet filled out a Covenant Card but would like 
to be involved in ministry here at VRUMC, feel free to stop by and pick one up in the office!) 
 

Contribution statements: A few addresses in our database were incomplete and we were unable to send out a 
handful of statements. If you have not yet received a contribution statement for last year, please call the office.  

 

A schedule change!  

Due to unforeseen circumstances, The 

Best of Broadway has been re-

scheduled for Saturday, March 30, 

at 4:00 PM. If you have already pur-

chased tickets, they’re good for the new 

date.  

Additional tickets are available in the 

office or can be purchased at the door.  
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Our Photo Book committee is in need of volunteers to as-
sist in our picture taking process for our church family di-
rectory.  We are going to need help in the afternoon and 
evenings of February 25 through March 2 and March 12 
through March 16.  Hours are weekdays 1-8 and Saturday 10
-5.  Also Sunday February 24 and March 3 & 10 before and 
after Sunday Services. 
 

If you would like to volunteer please contact me at 
eagles52@aol.com. 
 

Thank you, 
Bruce D. Williams 
 
 
 

 
 

UNITED METHODIST MEN’S CLUB SPRING FLING 
Saturday, March 16, Moore Hall, 6 p.m. 

 

 

The Men’s Club will be selling tickets to a triple celebration dinner 

dance.  We will celebrate St. Patty’s Day, our winter visitors, and 

the arrival of spring.  The meal will be catered by Midwest Meats, 

featuring Corned Beef and Cabbage.  A live band will help us dance 

the evening away.  Come join us for a fun-filled evening in Moore 

Hall.  Tickets are $20 per person and are available on the patio on 

Sundays.  NO TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR.  Hope to see you 

there!! 

CIRCLE 2: March 20 at 1:00 PM in Martin Hall  

CIRCLE 3— March 21 at 1:00 PM in Martin Hall 
Our program will be about the Kairos Prison Ministry. Please 
plan to attend and bring a friend.  
 

CIRCLE 4—March 21 at 1:00 PM in Room B 
Program: Adult Literacy. Visitors are welcome! Call Kathy 
Kolbo at 480-832-4758 for more information.   
 

STEPHEN MINISTRIES—Tuesdays at 9:30 AM in Madsen Parlor 

For more info or to join Stephen Ministries, call Pastor 
Daniel at the church. 
 

BROWN BAG & A BOOK 
UMW sponsors a Reading Program yearly. Readers that 
complete 5-20 books in one year receive Reading Certifi-
cates. BB&B is a group of UMW book readers that meet to-
gether monthly in Room B to discuss a book from the UMW 
Reading Program. All women are welcome to attend. We 
bring a sack lunch at 11:00 a.m. and discuss the book of the 
month until 1:00 p.m.  
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS for our upcoming six-week 

Lenten study: GOD’S GREATEST GIFTS EVER GIVEN TO US 

“He Chose the Nails: What God Did to Win Your Heart” 

by Max Lucado 

Every gift from God reveals his love, but no gift reveals 
his love more than the gifts of the cross. These gifts 
came not wrapped in paper but in passion. They were 
not placed around a tree but around a cross. They were 
not covered with ribbons but sprinkled with the blood 
that Jesus shed on our behalf. 
 

In this six session video Bible study, Max Lucado, well 
known author, explores the many gifts that Christ pro-
vided to us at his crucifixion. These include not only the 
gift of the cross but also the gift of the horns that 
pierced his brow. The nails that tore his flesh. The 
seamless robe that he removed for us. The empty tomb 
where he forever defeated sin and death. 
 

The hill of the cross is rich with the gifts of God’s grace. 
These were gifts he didn’t have to give. The only re-
quired act for our salvation was the shedding of blood, 
yet God did so much more. So, as we unwrap these 
gifts, we need to pause and listen for his voice. As we 
do, perhaps we hear him whisper, “I did it just for you”. 
 

The Class will meet on Wednesday evenings from 6:00 -
7:00 PM. 
 

March 13   -   He Chose to Be One of Us 
March 20   -   He Chose to Forgive Us 
March 27   -   He Chose to Invite Us into His Presence 
April 3        -   He Chose to Love Us Forever 
April 10      -   He Chose to Give Us Victory 
April 17      -   He Chose to Give Us Confidence 
 

NEW HORIZONS UPDATE: New Horizons is currently study-
ing With or Without God, Why the Way we Live is More Im-
portant than What we Believe, by Gretta Vosper (with a 
foreword by John Shelby Spong).  Gretta is pastor of West 
Hill United Church in Toronto, and founder of the Canadian 
Centre for Progressive Christianity. They are still meeting at 
8:30 AM in Classroom A on Sundays. 

 

mailto:eagles52@aol.com
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DAY OF GIVING 
(March 23, 2019) 

 
 Join us in Celebrating 150 years of 
UMW raising funds for mission 
work.   Let us honor our foremothers 
through giving to the Legacy Fund to 
ensure that United Methodist 
Women continues in service and 
advocacy for women, children and 
youth from this generation to the 
next.  More information to follow 
later this month. 
 
RESPONSE MAGAZINE 
 
The January /February issue of the 
Response magazine is available in 
Fitch Library.  The Response maga-
zine is now being published 6 times a 
year rather than 12 times.  This 
magazine has long been the maga-
zine of women in mission. 
  The best article in January/February 
is on pp. 38-41.  The article is entitled 
“Deciding a Way Forward”.  For those 
Methodists talking about the special 
session of General Conference that is 
to be held in February, this is infor-
mation that may help you under-
stand the issues.  This special session 
is to determine the future of the De-
nomination.  It will focus on the 
church’s stance on LGBT inclusion.  
The history of the divide over LGBT 
inclusion is explained.   The proposed 
plans are discussed.  This is a big is-
sue that will probably change the 
structure of the United Methodist 
Church.  Be informed!  
 
BOOK REVIEW FOR UMW READING 
PROGRAM 
 
The Devil Came Down To Chinatown 
by Christina Taylor 
 
This is the true story of the Church’s 

rescue of brothel slaves in old San 
Francisco in the late 1800’s.  Thou-
sands of young Chinese girls came to 
San Francisco for work or marriage.  
They were instead kept as domestic 
servants and sold into slavery.  The 
girls were forced into years of prosti-
tution, usually dying young.  Learn 
how the Methodists and Presbyteri-
ans rescued these girls.  Available 
now in Fitch Library for check-out in 
the UMW Section. 
 
UMW READERS RECEIVE CERTIFI-
CATES 
 
Eleven women from Velda Rose have 
received Certificates for the UMW 
Reading Program for 2018.  Those 
women reading 5 books are in Plan I:  
Dorothy Grafft, Kathy Kolbo, Tish 
Roberts.   Women reading 10 books 
are in Plan II:  Jan Armold, Susan Ly-
ons, Theressa De Weerd.  Women 
reading 15 books are in Plan III:  Bev-
erly Loftin, Helen McIntire, Myrna 
Bowman.   Women reading 20 books 
are in Plan IV:  Billie Larime and Pat 
Nixon.  Congratulations! 
Every year the Velda Rose UMW do-
nates to our Fitch Library 25-30 
books from our UMW Reading Pro-
gram.   All members of the church are 
welcome to check out these books 
from the Library.   We order a variety 
of books:  some are fiction, some are 
historical, some are biographies, 
some are theological, some describe 
social action, and some are books for 
children. 
 
SPECIAL MISSION RECOGNITION 
PINS FOR 2018 
 
Yearly the UMW honors members of 
Velda Rose that have shown leader-
ship and dedication through service 
to others.   This year the honorees 
are:  Tom & Doris McMahon, Roger & 
Doris Christiansen, Harriet Stamm, 

and Patricia Nixon.   You have seen 
these recipients serving meals, work-
ing in the Staff-Parish Relations Com-

mittee on Job Descriptions, teaching 
Adult Education on Sunday, deliver-
ing Christmas Stockings & Emergency 
Funds to the schools, and providing 
leadership within the Velda Rose 
United Methodist Women.  Their 
willingness to serve is greatly appre-
ciated! 
 
WOMEN INVITED TO POTLUCK 
LUNCHEON 
 
Our next UMW Luncheon will feature 
our new mission project: “Matthew 
25:36”.  The speakers (Bill & Nancy 
Duff) from Red Mountain UMC will 
tell us about their mission project 
that helps women that are dis-
charged from prison.  The date is on 
March 7, 2019 at noon in Moore Hall. 
Remember what Anne Frank wrote, 
“How wonderful it is that nobody 
need wait a single moment before 
starting to improve the world.” 
 
UMW is Love in Action, 
Billie Larime, UMW President 
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LET’S MAKE A DIFFERENCE! The UMCOR Special Sunday 
is on March 31st, and we want to remind you that even 
though writing a check or putting cash in the offering 
doesn’t feel exciting, you really ARE making a differ-
ence. Your donations to UMCOR on this Special Sunday 
help:  
 
 Refugees in Clarkston, GA earn a living wage and get 

job training. (read the full story here: http://
www.umcgiving.org/impact-articles/meeting-a-
knead-in-atlantas-refugee-comm unity)  

 Deliver food, water, shelter, and long-term recovery 
assistance to help many of the 68.5 million people 
displaced by war, persecution, and natural disaster. 
(read the full story here: http://
www.umcgiving.org/impact-articles/coming-home-
tragedy-and-hope-in-iraq)  

 Distribute relief kits to those in need following the 
U.S. hurricanes of 2017. (read more here: http://
www.umcgiving.org/impact-articles/changes-to-
umcor-relief-supply-kits-empower-communities)  

 
There are countless other stories about seeing God’s 
work in action through UMCOR. We want you to know 
that it is something we can do together to help give re-
lief and spread God’s love throughout the world. Your 
gifts on UMCOR Special Sunday underwrite UMCOR’s 
“costs of doing business.” This helps UMCOR keep the 
promise that 100% of any gift to a specific project will 
go toward that mission, not administrative costs. This is 
such an important gift and one that we can do together. 
Let’s make a difference, together.  
 
UMCORE shares God’s love with communities everywhere after disaster, 
war, or whenever relief is needed. No disaster is “too small” for UMCORE. 
They exist to help all God’s children recover from disaster.  UMCORE’s relief 
efforts have impacted people in more than 80 countries. On this special 
Sunday, we give generously to cover operational and administrative costs 
associated with UMCORE’s relief efforts. This allows UMCORE to apply all 
other incoming donations directly to the specified relief efforts. 
 
Help make sure 100% of UMCORE’s donations go directly to relief and hu-
manitarianism: website: umcoregiving.org/UMCORE 
Give online: umcgiving.org/giveUMCORE 
Website: UMCORE.org 

 

Special dates in March 
 

 World Day of 

Prayer, March 1, 2019 

 Transfiguration of Our 

Lord, March 3, 2019 

 Ash Wednesday, March 6, 

2019 

 First Sunday in Lent, March 10, 2019 

 Second Sunday in Lent, March 17, 2019 

 First day of spring, March 20, 2019 

 Third Sunday in Lent, March 24, 2019 

 Fourth Sunday in Lent, March 31, 2019  

 

 

Red Hat Ladies 
 
The Red Hat ladies will be going to 
lunch on Friday, March 8th to Sour-
dough Pizza located at 7440 E. Main 
Street, just west of Sossaman. We are 
going to be meeting at Sourdough 
Pizza at 11:30 AM. All ladies are wel-
come to join us. Please contact Billie 
Larime at 480-655-7069 for reserva-
tions or for more information. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Facts From the Green Team 
 
Did you know? Plastic lids from yogurt 
cups may contain mixed material lids, 
so those are not always recyclable. 
Check your favorite brand--if the lid is 
plastic, it can be recycled too! 
 

 
 

 

http://www.umcoregiving.org/UMCORE
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If you are interested in becoming a member of Velda Rose United Methodist Church, or simply want to learn more 
about the United Methodist Church, set your calendar for the next new member class. It will be held on two con-
secutive Tuesday evenings, March 12th and 19th, from 6:30 to 8:00 PM in Martin Hall. New members will be re-
ceived on Sunday, March 24th. We will discuss aspects of United Methodist history, beliefs, polity, and organiza-
tion. We will also learn about the history of Velda Rose. Your pastors will lead the class. Light refreshments will be 
served! Please call the church office to indicate your intention to be a part of the class by Monday, March 11th, 
2019. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

This article is written just before the sale; however, by the time you are reading this the sale is over.  Hopefully, you 
were in church the Sunday following the sale to find out how well we did.  If you were one of the hundreds of folks 
responsible in any way for our continued success, thank you.  Also, if you were in church this past February 10, you 
would have seen the parade of checks to the UMW’s mission projects.  Those checks totaled over $135,000; money 
raised from the sales in 2018.  This is a big event in the life of Velda Rose UMC, and a big fundraiser for both the 
United Methodist Women and the United Methodist Men.  With all of our services each Sunday, paths of people 
do not always cross.  However, the rummage sale brings all services together twice a year; the camaraderie that is 
generated is amazing.  If you haven’t been a part of this event, plan to be a part of the next sale on October 24, 25, 
and 26, 2019.  Your help will once again be needed.  
 

Joan & Tim Most 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

A lot of last minute adjustments, revelations and positive innovations occurred the week of    
February 11th that allowed us to present a Budget to our Finance Committee and Church Coun-
cil that was essentially balanced. This resulting in Approval at our Church Conference on Sun-
day February 17th. 
 

The major accomplishment was the agreement that our United Methodist Women organiza-
tion has agreed to direct their financial support of Missions first to those that are shared with 
the Church’s Mission Apportionment charges by the Desert Southwest Conference.  Previously 
both the UMW and the Church were supporting these Missions independently. The Church’s 

support is mandatory, but the UMW support was true charity. This will relieve $54K of expense in the Church’s 
Operating Budget. 
 

Secondly how the commitment process of Financial Stewardship was scheduled resulted in an over $20K in-
crease in January giving. 
 

We also approved a Capital Budget to invest in both hard and soft projects to enhance our church. This truly 
means that Stewardship is a never ending process, as we add our time and talent to this 
treasure to build our church. 
 

I am looking for people sincerely committed to work as Outreach Disciples. We have 
funded a budget to reach out to our community to grow our church. This will require 
personal contact, multimedia exposure and doing things we have never attempted. It 
will be exciting, challenging, and ultimately rewarding when we successfully grow our 
Faith Community by more than 12%. 
 

I am really looking for new people not currently involved in other aspects of the church. 
We need open minds that are not clouded by past efforts that failed. Please reach out to me if this is something 
that interests you. 
 

Bob Burwell 
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Board of Trustees Update - Feb. 11, 
2019: 
 

Landscaping 
Landscaping clean up is continuing. Vol-
unteers continue to pull and spray weeds 
and to do major trimming of the old 
bushes on our Campus.  Many old bushes 
that have become very overgrown are 
now being trimmed back to short stocks 
and will be growing back this spring.    
 

Irrigation Update    
This month several new leaks appeared 
and were repaired, including replacing a 
leaking Backflow valve fixing leaking con-
trol valves and repairing several under-
ground pipe leaks in the areas that still 
have the old thin-wall pipe.  

 New heavy-wall pipe is being in-
stalled for the drip system around the 
grass north of the Church – where several 
new leaks appeared. Estimate - $1,340 – 
Sprinkler Advisors, Inc. 
Trustees agreed to request $10,610 from 
the Finance Committee to perform the 
next phase of Irrigation System up-
date.  This is a scaled back plan that 
would update a significant amount of the 
remaining old, leaky thin-wall under-
ground and under-pavement piping, but 
not all of it. The Islands in the north-most 
parts of the parking lots are not in-
cluded.  These plants are dead and are 
not being replaced.  This update expense 
is optional, but if not implemented, we 
will likely need to shut-off more leaking 
irrigation lines and loose more plants this 
summer. 
 

Cost Savings 
Six new wi-fi programmable thermostats 
were installed in the main Church Sanctu-
ary this week.  These are being pro-
grammed to allow the Church tempera-
ture to vary by approximately +/- 10 de-
grees F from the desired Sunday morning 
temperature when not in use (5 days a 
week. Then it will bring the temperature 
back to the desired temperature on Sat-
urdays to allow the Building, Organ Pipes 
and Piano to stabilize at normal tempera-
ture for Sunday Mornings or when special 
events are scheduled.  This temperature 
control plan was arrived at during a meet-

ing with Organ Pipe tuning experts and 
concerned members at a meeting on 
1/25/19. This is expected to significantly 
reduce our $20,000+ annual electric bill 
and help extend the life of the 6 large, old 
heat pumps that heat and cool the 
Church - without negatively impacting the 
music programs.  Some additional organ 
pipe and piano tuning may be required.  
NOTE:  Once the temperature control 
programs are agreed on and set the ther-
mostats will be locked.  They will be con-
trolled by the Office, Ministers and Custo-
dians.  Temperature Program changes will 
be made as needed as we learn more 
about this new control plan.  
 

Charity fund raiser  
The fund raising Car and Crafts Show 
scheduled to be held in our Church Park-
ing Lot on February 2 was canceled  due 
to permitting and licensing issues with 
the City of Mesa. 
 

Re-keying Project  
Trustees agreed to accept a bid from 
Harmon’s Safe Lock and Key for $1,085 to 
re-key our Campus.  This is being done to 
reduce the number of keys outstanding 
and to provide more specific accountabil-
ity for key access.  Since the Custodians 
are now available before and after most 
Church Activities there will be less need 
for personal keys.  Once re-keying is com-
pleted, current key holders are to return 
their old keys and if specific key access is 
required, they are to fill out the new Key 
Agreement form, stating what area/s 
they need access to outside of regular 
hours.  The forms will then be reviewed 
and keys will be assigned as needed.  
 

Air Conditioner / Heat Pump Status 
Church Mutual Insurance issued a check 
to VRUMC for $15,564.50 which is full 
payment, less deductable, for our A/C 
repairs last summer. This covers all costs 
of repairs, replacement and estimates on 
the 6 Heat Pumps damaged by the July 1 
single-phase power outage.  Six months 
of hard work, calls, emails, spreadsheets, 
demands and meetings – well worth the 
effort. 
 

Food Pantry Expansion 
A 4-foot wide doorway opening between 

rooms 305 and 306 was completed to 
accommodate the Food Pantry Expan-
sion.  Room 305 is no longer available as 
a Conference Room. 
 

Chairs for Moore Hall 
200 good used chairs are being purchased 
for $3 each to replace the 200 very old, 
poor condition chairs in Moore Hall.  The 
old chairs will be donated to the Rum-
mage area and likely sold by them for 
about what the Church is paying for the 
replacement chairs. 
 

Parking Lot Lights 
The Fire Department was called to check 
smoke coming from an Electrical Closet 
outside of the Library.  A very old, large 
480V, 3-phase Contactor and timer that 
controlled most of the parking lot lights 
had failed.  Two electrical Contractors 
reviewed and estimated the issue.  The 
Contactor and a timer that controlled it 
were obsolete and needed to be replaced 
with more modern equipment. It was 
ordered last week and installed to-
day.  The 3-phase high voltage wiring was 
jumpered to allow manual control of 
lights over the weekend.  New equip-
ment, including a photo sensor, was in-
stalled today. The lights are back on now 
with automatic control. 
 

Bus Repair and Maintenance  
A coolant hose repair was completed on 
the older Bus for $135.  Tires, fluids and 
general safety checks were completed by 
volunteers.  Both busses are again avail-
able for local transportation.  Professional 
Safety inspections are being sched-
uled.  After these inspections we will 
again re-assess continued maintenance 
plans, costs and bus usage.  
 

The next monthly Board of Trustees 
Meeting is, Thursday, 3/7/2019, in Mar-
tin Hall at 6:30 PM. 
 

Board of Trustees members:  Duane 
Clark, President; Howard Orr, Vice Presi-
dent and Secretary; Jill Prather, Treas-
urer;  Peg Snowdall;  Larry Jackson; Bill 
Hayden, Tim Most; Rev. Larry Norris and 
Rev. Daniel Gomez Staff Representatives. 
 
Duane Clark 
602-291-8996 
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Prayer Requests 
The Prayer Request Book is on the podium outside the Sanctuary doors on Sunday. The 

book is open to everyone who has a loved one or friend they would like to have 
remembered in prayer. Contact the office with prayers during the week.  

 
Church office: (480) 832-2111   

UMW Prayer Chain: Ruth Mogen (480) 202-4550  

Alan Burke 
Ann D. 
Annah Rolland 
Annie Grace & Michael 
Francis Smith 
Bill Hayden 
Bill & Barb Worbington 
Bob Carraway 
Bob Deits 
Bud Anderson Family  
Carolyn L. 
Cheri Mabbitt 
Claris Olson 
David & Trillis Perrin 
Delores Johnson Family 
Dustin Jakes 
Fay Ganzerla 
Gary S. 
Grace Stone 
Loralee Crow 

Jenaro Perez 
Jim Hudkins 
Jim & Betty White 
Joyce Davidson 
Kathy 
Kay & Erica Brewer 
Kennedy Family 
Kliang-Tran 
Krolick Family 
Lance Paulson 
Marie Gagne 
Marion Parks  
Mary Canon 
Marlys Clark 
Marylou Wermager 
Maureen Richardson 
Miranda Zamora 
Nila Riemann 
Norma Winslow & Family 
Pam & Steve 

Mrs. Parks 
Pat Hubbard 
Patsey Boersona  
Paul Gilman 
Penny Ponte & Family 
Richard, Jordon, Jennifer & 
Kathy 
Rae Farley 
Ruth Avis 
Sarah Hute 
Shannon & Heidi 
Sharon Reynolds 
Shauna Marie 
Shauna Walker 
Sihara & Kam 
Our Troops 
Our Church 
Our Country  
Unhooked Recovery  
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Carl & Doris Anderson       3/2     68  
 

Dick & Jackie Gissel        3/19    64 
 

Clarence & Evangeline Mittleider 3/28    61 
 

Don & Jean Sakshaug       3/29    72  

         

Also Celebrating  50+ Years 

Martella Oldham   March 01 

Robert Bormuth   March 03 

Rebecca Reed   March 04 

Erin McVeigh   March 06 

Esther Phillips   March 06 

Warren Huntley   March 07 

Janet Schiltz   March 07 

William Corkill   March 08 

John Vermaat   March 08 

Ron Walker   March 08 

Marge Dombrowski   March 09 

Roger Gorman   March 09 

Susan David   March 10 

Sulia Kaipelea   March 10 

Naida Simpson   March 10 

Ann Gamertsfelder   March 13 

Sally Small   March 13 

Anjuliet Walsh   March 13 

Johnny Amador   March 14 

Dana Chaney   March 15 

Kathleen Johnson   March 15 

Doris Anderson   March 16 

Kristi Anderson   March 16 

Dave Wiebe   March 17 

Shantelle Ramirez   March 17 

Linda Rosché   March 19 

Ron Roberts   March 21 

Nisi Kaipelea   March 23 

Iunizi Kaipelea   March 23 
Sylvia Kirby   March 23 

Lynda Boysen   March 24 

Anne Marie Griffiths   March 24 

Charles Foust  March 28 

Ruth Keilholtz  March 28 

Sally Clover  March 29 
Meredith Nelson  March 29 

Alyce Christenson  March 30 

Linda Cropper  March 31 
Sharon Park  March 31 

 
 

Bob & Louise Middleton           3/3 
 

David & Mary Killgrove            3/9 
 

John & Sara Hill                 3/11 
 

Jack & Jeannette Twitchell          3/18 
 

Richard & Margaret Reeves         3/19 
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5540 E. Main Street 
Mesa, Arizona 85205-8720 
(480) 832-2111 

To ensure you continue to receive your copy of The  
Vision, please update your mailing address with the 
Church Office. Thank you! 

NON-PROFIT ORG. 
U. S. Postage 

PAID 
Mesa, Arizona 
Permit No. 63 

NEXT ISSUE: 
Items considered must be in  

no later than 

 Tuesday, March 12, 2019.  

The next publication date will be  

Thursday, March 21, 2019.  
 

Please e-mail Jessica at 
officeadmin@veldarose.org 

with your newsletter articles.  

STAFF LEADERSHIP 
Rev. Robert T. Hoshibata, Resident Bishop 
Rev. N. Susan Brims, East District Superintendent 
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris, Senior Pastor 
Rev.  Daniel Gómez, Associate Pastor 
Rev. Pam Wagner, Minister of Visitation 
Ministers, Every Member of the Congregation 

OUR WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

7:15 a.m. SonRise Worship 

8:00 a.m. Holy Grounds Worship 

9:30 a.m. Traditional Worship &  

 Children's Deep Blue Sunday School 


